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California Drivers Fight Traffic Tickets Online with TixNix.com

TixNix.com, a Web-based service that lets motorists get free advice from a traffic attorney and
fight traffic tickets online, now offers service to California drivers

San Francisco, CA (PRWEB) May 12, 2005 -- TixNix.com, a new service that lets motorists and truckers fight
speeding tickets and other traffic violations through the Web, is now available for California motorists. By
giving each driver who uses the site a free consultation with an experienced traffic lawyer, TixNix.com helps
these motorists keep their records clean and their insurance rates lower.

Â�On a per capita basis, California drivers receive one of the highest rates of traffic tickets per 100,000 miles
driven,Â� says Steve Ehrenreich, CEO and co-founder of TixNix.com. Â�Many of these violations can be
easily dismissed or reduced in court Â� but often, a driver needs the help of an experienced traffic attorney to
win.Â�

When a driver visits TixNix.com, a simple-to-use system takes all the information from their speeding ticket or
violation and transmits it directly to an experienced traffic lawyer familiar with the county or city where the
driver received the offense.

Â�Because most of the information gathering is now done through the Internet, TixNix.com lawyers are able
to free their time to give free advice to every motorist who visits TixNix.com,Â� says Ehrenreich. Â�They
can advise a driver whether to pay the fine, take a defensive driving course or hire them to represent them in
traffic court.Â�

If a driver chooses to hire a TixNix.com attorney, the entire process is managed through the TixNix.com
Website. Â�Almost all of our clients can fight their tickets from the comfort of their home. TheyÂ�ll never
have to step foot in a courthouse Â� TixNix.com attorneys do everything for them,Â� says Ehrenreich.

TixNix.com serves Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose, Sacramento, Fresno, Orange
County, Marin County, and all other California counties and cities.

Practice areas include Speeding, Disregarding a Red Light, Disregarding a Stop Sign, Failure to Yield, DUI,
DWI, Drivers License Violations, Failure to Control Speed, Minor in Possession of Alcohol, No Child Safety
Seat, No Liability Insurance, No Seat Belt, Passing Stopped School Bus, Open Container of Alcohol,
Possession of Drugs or Paraphernalia, Racing, Exhibition of Speed or Acceleration and Vehicle Inspection
Violations.

For more information, visit www.TixNix.com?s=TixNix_PR_Californiaor call 1-877-TIXNIX-1.
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Contact Information
Adam Rodnitzky
TIXNIX.COM
http://www.tixnix.com?s=TixNix_PR_California
415 816-5719

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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